
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
First Reading Ecclesiasticus 3:3-7,14-17 
 

The Lord honours the father in his children, 
  and upholds the rights of a mother over her sons. 
Whoever respects his father is atoning for his sins, 
  he who honours his mother is like someone amassing 
a fortune. 
Whoever respects his father will be happy with children 
of his own, 
  he shall be heard on the day when he prays. 
Long life comes to him who honours his father, 
  he who sets his mother at ease is showing obedience 
to the Lord. 
My son, support your father in his old age, 
  do not grieve him during his life. 
Even if his mind should fail, show him sympathy, 
  do not despise him in your health and strength; 
for kindness to a father shall not be forgotten 
  but will serve as reparation for your sins. 
 
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 127(128):1-5 
 

R/ Happy are those who fear the Lord and walk in 
his ways. 
 

O blessed are those who fear the Lord 
  and walk in his ways! 
By the labour of your hands you shall eat. 
  You will be happy and prosper. /R 
 

Your wife will be like a fruitful vine 
  in the heart of your house; 
your children like shoots of the olive, 
  around your table. /R 
 

Indeed thus shall be blessed 
  the man who fears the Lord. 
May the Lord bless you from Zion 
  all the days of your life! /R 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Second Reading Colossians 3:12-17 
 

You are God’s chosen race, his saints; he loves you, and 
you should be clothed in sincere compassion, in kindness 
and humility, gentleness and patience. Bear with one 
another; forgive each other as soon as a quarrel begins. 
The Lord has forgiven you; now you must do the same. 
Over all these clothes, to keep them together and 
complete them, put on love. And may the peace of Christ 
reign in your hearts, because it is for this that you were 
called together as parts of one body. Always be thankful. 
  Let the message of Christ, in all its richness, find a home 
with you. Teach each other, and advise each other, in all 
wisdom. With gratitude in your hearts sing psalms and 
hymns and inspired songs to God; and never say or do 
anything except in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God the Father through him.  
 
Gospel Acclamation  
 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
May the peace of Christ rule in our hearts, 
and the fullness of his message live within you. 
Alleluia! 
 
Gospel Matthew 2:13-15,19-23 
 

After the wise men had left, the angel of the Lord 
appeared to Joseph in a dream and said, ‘Get up, take 
the child and his mother with you, and escape into 
Egypt, and stay there until I tell you, because Herod 
intends to search for the child and do away with him.’ So 
Joseph got up and, taking the child and his mother with 
him, left that night for Egypt, where he stayed until Herod 
was dead. This was to fulfil what the Lord had spoken 
through the prophet: 
 

I called my son out of Egypt. 
 

After Herod’s death, the angel of the Lord appeared in a 
dream to Joseph in Egypt and said, ‘Get up, take the 
child and his mother with you and go back to the land of 
Israel, for those who wanted to kill the child are dead.’ 
So Joseph got up and, taking the child and his mother 
with him, went back to the land of Israel. But when he 
learnt that Archelaus had succeeded his father Herod as 
ruler of Judaea he was afraid to go there, and being 
warned in a dream he left for the region of Galilee. There 
he settled in a town called Nazareth. In this way the 
words spoken through the prophets were to be fulfilled: 
 

‘He will be called a Nazarene.’ 
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NEW YEAR'S EVE  
Tuesday Dec 31 at 9.00pm:  

Thanksgiving Holy Hour  
followed by  

New Year's Eve's Mass 



 
 
 
 
 
  

MASS and EVENT TIMES AT OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
 

Sunday     7.30am, 9.30am & 6.00pm 

Monday - Friday 7.30am 

Friday      8.00am – 9.00am Holy Hour 

Saturday     8.00am intercessory Rosary 

        Mass: 8.30am; 7.00pm (Vigil) 

        9.00am to 6.00pm Adoration  

  

Reconciliation: (Church only) 
Saturday: 11.30am – 12.30pm; 5.00pm – 6.00pm 
Priests can be contacted at any other time as well. 

LOURDESCARE - CATHOLIC OUTREACH 
Visiting, transport for appointments and meals: Glenda - 0439 913 621, Ana - 0437 801 085; Laurie - 0408 900 650 
 

CATHOLIC CHARISMATIC RENEWAL (CCR) 
On Wednesdays, 7.00pm at Our Lady of Lourdes Parish Hall Contact Mariza 0435435013 / Sandra - 0470610478   
 

SAFEGUARDING OFFICERS - SAFETY OF CHILDREN AND VULNERABLE PERSONS 
Natalie Boyd 0410 582 272; Rebeca Svilicic 0403 825 530; Mariza D'Souza 0435 435 013; Daniel Joyce 0431 636 947 
 

24:7 SOUTH YOUTH GROUP: YEARS 7 - 12 Friday nights 7.00pm - 9.00pm, Kolbe Catholic College Sports Hall.  
Ming Yan 0414 998 043 or Matt 0421 746 858 Having a break till February 
 

FACEBOOK PAGES 
Please look for "Rockingham Catholic Community" and "Lifted High".  
 

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION 2019: 27 Penguin Road, Tuesdays 9.00am. Pauline 0404 458 843 or Sr. Kath 0409 296 909 
 

LIFTED HIGH YOUTH: AGED 15 AND ABOVE. Sundays after 6.00pm Mass, Rockingham Parish Hall. 

KOLBE CATHOLIC COLLEGE 
25 Dowling Street Rockingham Phone: 9592 1500 

MASS AT KOLBE CATHOLIC COLLEGE 
Tuesday - Friday 8.10am (during School Term) 

SOTS PRIMARY SCHOOL 
2 Townsend Rd, Rockingham Phone: 9553 9500 

MARRIAGE MATTERS Be kind and gentle when we are making decisions 
The readings today challenge us to listen sensitively to each other; to be prepared to let go of our own desires and to be 
deeply aware of each other’s thoughts and feelings as we make decisions together. For this we need to ask the Holy Spirit 
to open our hearts to the gifts of compassion and understanding, courage and hopefulness. 
Excerpts from The New Jerusalem Bible, copyright 1966 by Darton, Longman & Todd Ltd, and Doubleday, a division of Random House Inc. Reprinted by permission. 

Banking Details: BSB:  086 006 ACC NUMBER:  867962536 ACC NAME: Our Lady of Lourdes Rockingham parish 
account  
 

ADS ON THE BULLETIN 
We are aware that some of the businesses that advertised on our bulletin were contacted - and our community members 
were very appreciative of the services they received. We think this is really great. 
In January the ads on our bulletin will be revised in accordance with the period that was agreed - most of them have been 
kept there for much longer. Should any businesses wish to keep their space, please let us know.  
More spaces are available. Please contact the parish office if you are interested. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE LIFE MORE WONDERFUL FOR YOURSELF AND THOSE AROUND YOU? 
You’re welcome to come along to two introductory sessions to hear about a way of thinking about communication called 
Nonviolent Communication. Marshall Rosenberg created the tool. 
Where: Parish hall When: Saturday, 10am - 11am Contact: Loret 0421 419 409 
Choose two dates that suit you: Session 1 will be presented the first Saturday in January and February.  
Session 2 will be presented on the second Saturday of the same months. 

MASS AT ST JOSEPH’S CONVENT 
Sunday 8.00am  

TEXT MESSAGES FROM PARISH NUMBER 0422 527 382 
You may have received a message from Fr. Pier and Maria about your data, from this number. It is a genuine message. 
We are using this number to complete or confirm the data of our members. It is not, however, the personal number of 
anyone, so it may not be attended to on a regular basis. A big thank you to all those who took the action requested!  
Fr. Pier 

A Jesuit, a Dominican, and a Franciscan were walking along an old road, debating the greatness of their orders. Suddenly, 
an apparition of the Holy Family appeared in front of them, with Jesus in a manger and Mary and Joseph praying over him. 
The Franciscan fell on his face, overcome with awe at the sight of God born in such poverty. The Dominican fell to his 
knees, adoring the beautiful reflection of the Trinity and the Holy Family. The Jesuit walked up to Joseph, put his arm 
around his shoulder, and said, “So, have you thought about where to send him to school?” 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADVERTISE HERE 
CONTACT 95271605 

TUE-FRI 9.30AM - 2.30PM 

SUNDAY MESSAGE: BEING INTENTIONAL DISCIPLES: DISCIPLES ARE FAMILY-ORIENTED. 
Today's readings remind us of the most basic level of our life: our family. The family was not invented by the Catholic Church; 
it came to us right from God's creation. Jesus made it clear in the Gospel that God's plan for marriage and the family was great 
and lofty. He wanted it to be protected from all harm that can come from our nature wounded by sin. 
Families may suffer immense harm from the sins of unfaithfulness and divorce. The fact that they can be legally accepted 
behaviours does not make them any healthier for a family. Legislators can decide what is legally allowed - they cannot rule 
what is good or evil.  
 

Apart from these struggles many families meet, the Scripture today reminds us of daily choices that go a long way to keep our 
families healthy. Honouring and respecting one's father and mother; supporting them in their old age, even when their mind is 
not what it used to be; bearing with one another and forgiving one another; helping one another to be disciples of the Lord; 
praying together and for one another.  
 

We can all see how these pieces of advice can heal possible divisions, misunderstandings, avoid selfishness and, the Scripture 
says, atone for many sins. Let our Catholic families shine for their mutual love and support. Let everyone see that Catholics 
give high priority to their family ties, over and above individual plans. 
 

Perhaps this week we can reach out to some family member who has become a little estranged, or deeply estranged. May 
your love trigger your fantasy and find some suitable way! 

PLENARY COUNCIL - LISTENING AND DISCERNMENT PHASE: Sexual abuse and the Royal Commission 
A critical issue raised by participants was the sexual abuse scandal and the subsequent Royal Commission into Institutional 
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse. While it is acknowledged that clergy, religious and lay people were responsible for the 
perpetration of sexual abuse within the Church, participants’ submissions focused on abuse perpetrated by clergy in particular.  
The participants identified a need for the whole Catholic community to be called to repentance and for the Church hierarchy to 
have a greater concern for victims and survivors of clergy sexual abuse. There were also suggestions for the Church to lead 
healing liturgies and partake in public acts of reparation. A number of people identified the need for more 
transparency, accountability, balanced news reporting of the crisis and more study of the causes and implications of child sexual 
abuse.  
There was also a call for the Church to do better in implementing the Royal Commission’s recommendations. Participants also 
felt that the Catholic community needed to move beyond the scandal and that the general public needed to stop inferring that 
all people connected with the Catholic Church were paedophiles. Finally, there was a desire from some for greater care to be 
offered to convicted paedophile priests.  
(Listen to what the Spirit is saying, 80. Sexual abuse and the Royal Commission: 100-107) 

SPEAKING OF FAMILY ON HOLY FAMILY SUNDAY: POPE FRANCIS Grandparents are a treasure:  
Pope Francis said that as a child, he heard a story of a family with a mother, father, many children and a grandfather. The 
grandfather, suffering from Parkinson’s illness, would drop food on the dining table, and smear it all over his face when he ate. 
His son considered it disgusting. Hence, one day he bought a small table and set it off to the side of the dining hall so the 
grandfather could eat, make a mess and not disturb the rest of the family. One day, the Pope said, the grandfather’s son came 
home and found one of his sons playing with a piece of wood. “What are you making?” he asked his son. “A table,” the son 
replies. “Why?” the father asks. “It’s for you, Dad, when you get old like grandpa, I am going to give you this table.” Ever since 
that day, the grandpa was given a prominent seat at the dining table and all the help he needed in eating by his son and 
daughter-in-law. “This story has done me such good throughout my life,” said the Pope, who celebrated his birthday on 
December 17. “Grandparents are a treasure,” he said. “Often old age isn’t pretty, right? There is sickness and all that, but the 
wisdom our grandparents have is something we must welcome as an inheritance.” A society or community that does not value, 
respect and care for its elderly members “doesn’t have a future because it has no memory, it’s lost its memory,” Pope Francis 
added. http://www.catholicherald.co.uk/news/2013/11/19/grandparents-are-a-treasure-says-pope-francis/ 

EVANGELISM: THE ESSENTIAL MISSION OF THE CHURCH [SHERRY ANNE WEDDELL]  
“Our whole way of being church must stem from knowing that the purpose of our faith is to be lifelong disciples.”  
What is the most important service that the Church can offer the world? The Holy Father has asserted that missionary 
evangelism “is the primary service which the Church can render to every individual and to all humanity in the modern world” 
(Redemptoris Missio, 2). What is evangelism? The Holy Father has defined evangelism beautifully. It is “to serve men and 
women by revealing to them the love of God made manifest in Jesus Christ” (Redemptoris Missio, 2).  
In the words of Pope Paul VI: We wish to confirm once more that the task of evangelizing all people constitutes the essential 
mission of the Church… Evangelizing is in fact the grace and vocation proper to the Church, her deepest identity. She exists in 
order to evangelize, that is to say, in order to preach and teach, to be the channel of the gift of grace, to reconcile sinners with 
God, and to perpetuate Christ’s sacrifice in the Mass, which is the memorial of His death and glorious resurrection (Evangelii 
Nuntiandi, 14). …the Church evangelizes when she seeks to convert, solely through the divine power of the message she 
proclaims, both the personal and collective consciences of people, the activities in which they engage, and the lives and 
concrete milieu which are theirs” (Evangelii Nuntiandi, 18).  



 
 
 
 

Matthew Beaumont 
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Suite 2, 7 Minden Lane,  

Baldivis WA  6170 
 

Ph:  9523 0905 | F: 9523 0906 
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Website: 

baldivisphysiotherapy.com.au 
 

Treat – Alleviate – Heal – 
Understand – Care 

Learn - Grow 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

BAKERS DELIGHT - 

ROCKINGHAM SHOPPING 

CENTRE 

 
has been supporting our 

community with their products. 
Let us reward them by 
purchasing from them. 

GOURMET GIFT BOXES 
Bringing the best of Margaret River to 

your door. Find out more go to 
www.margaretrivertoyou.com.au 

For orders or further information email 
Jackie Wickham 

gifts@margaretrivertoyou.com.au  
or call 041 79 30 153 

From the lovers of luxury to you. 

 
GREENFIELDS FUNERALS 

Your only locally owned and operated Funeral Director. 
Affordable Cremations and Burials 24hrs.  

Free pre-arrangement of funerals. 
Free Quotes, Environmental options,  

Fixed Price Funeral Plans, Retirees WA. 
Ph. Peter Bygrave on 08 9524 5899 4/13 Fielden Way, Port Kennedy 

www.greenfieldsfunerals.com.au 

 

LOURDESCARE 
Urgent needs, for yourself or  

somebody else? 
Non-recurrent support is available 

within our Catholic community.  
Please contact the relevant coordinator 

as found on page 2 of this bulletin. 

 

DIMES ELECTRICAL P/L 
Power points 
LED Lighting 
Ceiling fans 

Evaporative coolers 
Solar HWS 

Switchboard upgrade 
Storage HWS 

Oven elements 
Smoke Alarms 

Testing and tagging Safety 
Switches 

All types of electrical 
 

Roland 0416859034 
dimeselec@gmail.com 

EC 10680 

 

FOCUS PAINTING & 
DECORATING SERVICES 

 

Residential and commercial painting 
Special effects wall texturing 

Wallpapering application 
Statue restoration 

Contact Roland 0449947052 
 focuspaintingandecos@yahoo.com.au 
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